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About This Game

Story

You are the wizard of the kingdom troburg but brutal king fowke confine dungeon because of your old age.
You want to revenge, don't you? you find a way out but unfortunately your way out causes your death.

The king of underground blocked that your soul goes to realm of spirits and ask you find himself.

Your goal which is in this game is searching caves, killing bats, Overcoming obstacles and finding the king.
However, Your real goal is killing the King FOWKE!

Features

- Hard levels in the cave
- Traps

- Deadly Enemies
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Title: Wizhood
Genre: Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Rakarnov Studios, Vuthax
Publisher:
Rakarnov Studios
Release Date: 21 Aug, 2018

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 , 8 , 8.1 , 10

Processor: 2 GHz Dual-Core 32-bit CPU

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: DirectX9 Compatible GPU with 256 MB Video RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 50 MB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Arabic,Simplified Chinese,Bulgarian,Danish,Dutch,Finnish,Traditional
Chinese,Japanese,Korean,Polish,Hungarian,Norwegian,Portuguese,Romanian,Russian,Thai,Turkish,Ukrainian
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Bad English.
Bad Story.

Bad game. Has potential but.... Bad english, bad level design, really bad (almost absent storyline), almost not worth the
1,24\u20ac I spent on it.. Not recommended. No auto saving, horrible enemy layout, and tries to be a "I want to be the guy"
game but flops hard.
. this game has a very good art style (16 bit) and i think it could be a great game but they have got the wrong game idea. This is
sort of a speed run game but it is way to hard. I have not been able to finnish the second level. I would recomend if you have
some spare change save it.

Things this game could improve on would be
= Having an easer start to the game and progresevly get harder
= Have more lives instead of restarting everytime

Things this game did well on
= I love the graphics
= I love the magician player model

Overall i give this game a 1\/5. Not recommended. No auto saving, horrible enemy layout, and tries to be a "I want to be the
guy" game but flops hard.
. Bad english, bad level design, really bad (almost absent storyline), almost not worth the 1,24\u20ac I spent on it.. Less than
bargain bin quality
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Bad english, bad level design, really bad (almost absent storyline), almost not worth the 1,24\u20ac I spent on it.. what is stage 7
and why. Less than bargain bin quality. this game has a very good art style (16 bit) and i think it could be a great game but they
have got the wrong game idea. This is sort of a speed run game but it is way to hard. I have not been able to finnish the second
level. I would recomend if you have some spare change save it.

Things this game could improve on would be
= Having an easer start to the game and progresevly get harder
= Have more lives instead of restarting everytime

Things this game did well on
= I love the graphics
= I love the magician player model

Overall i give this game a 1\/5. this game has a very good art style (16 bit) and i think it could be a great game but they have got
the wrong game idea. This is sort of a speed run game but it is way to hard. I have not been able to finnish the second level. I
would recomend if you have some spare change save it.

Things this game could improve on would be
= Having an easer start to the game and progresevly get harder
= Have more lives instead of restarting everytime

Things this game did well on
= I love the graphics
= I love the magician player model

Overall i give this game a 1\/5. what is stage 7 and why. Less than bargain bin quality
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